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two INTERESTING l'APERS Read. wrapped in cotton, became dangerous through this

A meeting of the above Institute was held on the non.COnducting wrapping being torn off by a nai 
,gth inst., the President, Mr. Hal Brown, in the driven into the wall or becoming abraded in so 
chair There was a very fair attendance considering I other way, so that the wire became expose an 
the numerous other attractions that appeal to "young ,eft the electrical current a free course to escape, 
men’s fancies,” and some old ones also. The Pre- He showed how such an exposed wire mig 1 «
sident stated that, the governing council had decided dangerous through moisture settling upon it. or y a 
to continue holding the meetings and classes in the currcnt from such an exposed wire coming into co - 

' rooms of the Natural History Society, as more suit- uct with some material that was readily flammaoie. 
able ones had not been found. He announced that A paper Gf this class would be of great service pu • 
the classes had been well attended and much interest ,uhed jn a cheap form, illustrated, as diagrams wou 
shown. He called upon M.T.LMorrisey to read his ^ rcquired to render it fully Intelligible to t e 
paper on “ Tariff Associations and the Pablrc Weal. I gcncrai reader.
The author defended the fire companies from the I A(tcr reading his paper Mr. Ross answered ^ 

charge of exacting too heavy rates, sup- bcr of practjcat questions put to him by Mr. E. P. 
porting his plea by references to the reports of the Heaton, Manager of the Guardian, in regard to the 
Superintendent of insurance and to the record of the various risks caused by electric wiring and theelectri- 
disastrous conflagrations at Hull,Ottawa and this city. cal ,upply of power. One of these was. as to the
In regard to the companies having as alleged, formed re,ative rjsk, from a fire insurance standpoint, of

combine, to raise rates, it was stated, that this powcr suppiied by steam, and power provided by 
« Hone In order to acquire the requisite data for clcctric;ty Mr. Heaton asked whether the under

fixing rates, which no one company could obtain writerl were justified in fixing rates that discriminated 
as economically as was done when they worked 1 jn favour 0f electricity ? Mr. Ross stated his judg. 
together for this purpose. He argued that were 1 ment t0 ^ that such discrimination was justified, as 
there no joint action each company would have I the r;sk$ attendant upon a service of power from a 
more expenses to meet and, therefore could npt pro- fteim enginc were much greater than those involved
vide insurance at as low a rate as when these expenses I jn # suppiy cf electric power. The replies and
were saved by a combination. The effect of under- cxplanation, Qf Mr. Ross excited great interest and
writers having an association was declared to be caHed forth the remark that his paper was one of the
rather more favourable to low rates than high ones, mo$t va|uable yet delivered before the Institute,
and therefore the so-called insurance combine was The readers of the papers were accorded a cordial 
quite as much in the interest of the public as in that 1 yote of thanks, moved by Mr. David Burke, seconded 
of the fire companies. As Mr. Morrisey’s paper is fay Mr james McGregor and supported by Mr. E. P. 
one of interest to underwriters and well calculated 1 y|eaton- fhe President intimated that a class for 
to be of much service in removing prejudices against 1 the study 0f electricity might be formed under 
the fire companies, we give it in full in this issue. 1 charge 0f Mr. Ross.

A second paper was read by Mr. Ross, C.E., an j ,
electrical expert, who, by means of a board wired to 
exhibit different styles and methods of electrical in-
stallation, showed what were the special dangers of the BRITISH AMERICAN GRANTS A bonus 
electric wiring and by what arrangements these to the STAIT.
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